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Spotlight

hile her mother taught skating
class Kathy and her sister
were gliding around the rink asking
every five minutes if she was finished
teaching yet. Which is what three-yearolds have a tendency to do. Kathy
comes from a long line of ice skaters,
that includes her grandparents, uncles,
aunts, and of course, her mother. Her
Aunt, Bette Todd, is a World Class
and Olympic figure skating judge.
As a result, it makes sense that Kathy
is part of the ice skating staff at the
Bountiful Recreation Center. Since
1979 she has been teaching skating
and approximately every other year
directs the annual spring show for the
Utah Figure Skating Club. The spring
show involves more then 150 skaters
and one of the things that Kathy
likes best about the show is having a
creative theme and seeing the ideas
come together through the music and
choreography.
Kathy was born in Albuquerque, New
Mexico and moved to Salt Lake when
her father, a geologist with the mineral
division of Phillips 66 was transferred
here. She met her husband Darrell
while golfing, and they have been
married for twelve years living
together with Mazy, a very loving
black lab mix, and their four cats
Eeyore, Beetle, Franie, and Zoie.
When she isn’t teaching and taking
care of her cats, dog and husband she

Kathy Valburg-President

Another Language Board of Directors

enjoys baking, mostly cookies of all
types.
Kathy has served on the Another
Language Board of Directors for
six years and as Board President for
three of those years. Her input and
knowledge of performance, as well as,
her commitment has helped Another
Language to focus on the development
of new creative programs.
Although Kathy has vast experience
with creating and bringing shows
to public view, the concept of using
technology as an integral part of
performance has been mind-boggling
for her. “I have trouble retrieving
my e-mail and every time I use the
computer, I think I’ve done something
to break it. When I come to the
board meetings and hear about the
programs that are being developed
for the company I am fascinated and
amazed.”
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The word interplay, according to Webster’s dictionary, is defined to mean
“interaction”. For Another Language it describes the integration of the
Internet and the process of playing, bringing into focus the act of playing
on the Internet.
InterPlay is a multi-faceted telematic event that consists of
two or more performances that occur simultaneously at multiple sites
throughout the world. The performances are concurrently captured, mixed,
digitized, encoded
and streamed onto the
network.
The
director manipulates
each
video
stream to appear
in
any
of
the video playback
windows.
This creates a work
that
takes
individual stories
and weaves
them into a multi
layered
distributed
t a p e s t r y.
Each artist has
h i s /
her thought
process
that leads to
h i s /
her artistic
performance.
T h e
director moves
that into
another level by
taking those
performances and
incorporating them
into his own
thought and creative
process.
InterPlay
is
similar to the process
that the brain
performs during the
formulation of a
dream sequence. Images
that have been stored through recent experiences simultaneously emerge
in pieces and the brain mixes them into a surreal sequence that loosely
resembles a story. Video streams, similar to these emerging images, coming
from several sites across the country and the world, is then combined into a
richly woven audio-visual experience.
Another Language has researched this process for more than ten years. We
followed the growth of the technology through this period of time and
have just recently been able to utilize this technology and form this process
into a viable performance event. Another Language has made InterPlay a
trademark.
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vouchers. Newsletter. Choice of one 8x11
original print. 10% off all admission fees
and sale items.
Membership access to website. 4 ticket
vouchers. Newsletter. Choice of two 8x11
original prints. 10% off all admission fees
and sale items.
Membership access to website. 6 ticket
vouchers. Newsletter. Choice of three 8x11
original prints. 10% off all admission fees
and sale items.
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Sundance 4

Membership access to website. 8 ticket
vouchers. Newsletter. Choice of four 8x11
original prints. 10% off all admission fees
and sale items. “What?” DVD.
Membership access to website. 10 ticket
vouchers. Newsletter. Full set of six 8x11
original prints. 10% off all admission fees
and sale items. “What?” DVD.
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Zip/PostalCode:
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Phone:
Pledge amount:
Thank you for your support!
Make checks payable to: Another Language
Mail checks to:
Another Language Performing Arts Company
991 South Windsor Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84105-1335
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